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• Aquaculture may be relatively new in Malaysia but it is a
an important subsector of agriculture.
• Has played an important role in its economy including as
the country's main source of export commodity.
• Stimulated in various ways -- government had
introduced various commercial schemes and incentives
besides paving the way for implementation of modern
technology and biotechnology programme as well as
sourcing high-tech information technology from more
developed countries.
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Table 1 Statistics of Agncultural Sector in Malaysia between 2001-2005
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Table 2 Statistics of Marine Fish Lendmgs and Aquaculture Production and Value in Malaysia
between 1982·2006
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Table 3 Aquaculture Production (tonnes) by state in Malaysia
between 2004-2007
lnt., 2004 200!' 2006' 2007'
PediS 1·13.83 ]86.65 228.54 :!39.97
Kedah 3.14~.66 US041 2.692..39 2.826.31
Pulau Pinnng 11.31-61 14.22611 16.233.33 17.04-1.89
Perak 53.8r.50 47.50961 45.143.01 47.400.]6
Selau or 1~.2$394 17.081.70 9.099.35 9.554.32
Ne en embilan 53 .02 3 265 453.85 476.54
:'1e1akn 21583 308.96 177.10 ]8595
JOhN I ~.96~.71 17.415.51 18.962.96 19.911.11
Pohang l.-S69~ 2.58131 3.751.38 3.938.95
TCICnU31ll1 40300 -70.44 936.19 942.19
KeiMlIRD 39458 383.07 206.24 216.55
a ,,~l.. SA"S 11 8A30.59 8.469.00 8.852.12
b. II JU6729 34.366.04 34.366.04 36.084.3-1
Grnlld Tot 146.668.04 l-Il'.21J.05 HO.719.2S 1~7.673.50
P projecti IIC • e rlm don Source- Department of tatisrics Malaysia. 200Th: note that rotalv in

















INPUTS IUnskilled Workers I
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• Loss of income
• Loss of accessibility to the sea
• Floods - blocking natural flow of
water & loss of mangrove protection
• Depletion of Natural resources
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2. Fauna and Flora
• Loss of habitat
• Loss of foods
• Change in view regarding animals -
nuisance/pest
• Disturbance to local peoples
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MANGROVE FOREST IN KLANG ISLAND















Coastal Scenario in Malaysia
1
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Oil Palm Plantations and Banana Farm in Sungai Tengkorak Kuala Selangor
Changes in landscape
COASTAL EROSION AND COCONUT TRUNKS
USED AS BUND TO PROTECT THE PONDS
1
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COASTAL EROSION AND COCONUT TRUNKS
USED AS BUND TO PROTECT THE PONDS
TOTAL LOSS OF COASTAL LANDCAPES
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